
                                                                                                      

BED & BREAKFAST GROUP  

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday 8th October 2019 

at Ashdene Guest House at 1 pm 

Present: Jenny Angel (Rosedale), Jayne Burrows (Whitemoor House), Christine Ames (Kingswood Cottage), 

Anthony Climpson (Go New Forest), Ian & Cathy Lee (Ashdene Guest House). 

Apologies: Rosetta & David Plowright (ForestSide House), Lynne Butterfield (Bridge House), Sandra Harte 

(Aldershot Mill), Sally Derham Wilkes (Avon Breeze), Williams (Pinecroft), David Burrows (Whitemoor House), 

Sue & Richard Curant (Linden House).     

 

1 Welcome, Introduction and apologies. 

 

Ian Lee opened the meeting with all present introducing themselves and where they were from. 

 

2 Presentation by Adam Vasey from NPA on Findings of Open Sight Hampshire.  

 

A very interesting talk by Adam about his findings after visiting many B & Bs and Hotels in the New 

Forest area this year.   

 

It had been very educational for all parties regarding the requirements and attitudes towards disabled 

guests and how we can identify and help with the various needs for the many differing disabilities. 

Generally, the accommodation he visited all cater for disabled guests of varying degrees and a 

discussion followed on the problems that we the business owners can encounter when advertising and 

providing for the disabled.  

 

All agreed that a workshop with Adam for GNF members would be very beneficial and it is hoped this 

can be organised for this winter period.    

 

3 Matters arising from notes of meeting held 26th February 2019 at Balmer Lawn Hotel.  

 

There were three items with actions from the previous meeting: 

 

 (a) - Providing a Utility provider (card terminal & provider) for GNF members. Negotiations are nearing 

completion with a provider with very competitive rates.  It is hoped this will soon be sent out to 

members. CA also suggested Sumup.com and Squareup .com as possible candidates. AC to review.  

 

(b) Shouldn’t “Discount Card” be on the Go New Forest Card to say what it is? Due to the many varying 

offers that we all provide this would be misleading as not all offers are “Discounts”; so no this will not 

change. (c) Christmas meal date and venue? Item 6 on agenda. 

 



4  Little Acorns Group – Chris Archdeacon. 

 

The following is a message from CA as she had a last-minute emergency and could not make the 

meeting. “The last Little Acorns meeting really concentrated on the Marketing Workshop which  

was excellent – Paul Tansey is an excellent facilitator making for a very interactive session.  

 

“He emphasised how the online travel agents are capitalising on packaging up activities with  

accommodation to create a more one stop shop environment and encouraged us to consider our target 

audience in a deeper more meaningful way – we interacted with members in other sectors which was 

so useful. More opportunities to do so would be excellent. “ 

 

This was also covered by AC during the meeting. 

 

5 Questions arising from GNF Report – Anthony Climpson (AC)         

 

The GNF Report had already been e-mailed to all members prior to the meeting so AC appreciated that 

“we had all read it “of course, so requested any questions on the report.    

  AC was explaining what we can all do to combat the website powerholders tactics in driving our 

websites down the pages or out of existence to drive us to Online Travel Agents, Search Engine 

Optimisers and digital marketing companies; whereby if we do nothing they will in the long term end 

up controlling our online presence, how guests book and interact with us and therefore of course our 

prices. An interesting group discussion followed where it was agreed that if Rachael could attend the 

next meeting those who are not very IT inclined could be helped and learn how to link, quick fix 

problems etc. 

 

It was also identified that the various Web Designers and hosts that some of us have are probably using 

our lack of IT knowledge as a way of overcharging us; AC will look at getting a respectable company 

onboard that we could all use and therefore get better rates and service.      

AC also fielded questions regarding the Booking Engine Survey; those who had said they were happy 

with Guestlink would not have received the latest e-mail from Carol. AC would get this sent out to all 

members in case of a change of mind. Basically, if you are not happy with the guestlink system you can 

opt to have either Eviivo, Freetobook or SuperControl instead, there is a cost attached to this so please 

refer to the information disseminated so far.  

  

6 Christmas Lunch and Charity Dinner Discussion. –  Chair - Ian Lee (IL) 

 

Due to the Charity Dinner for Women v Cancer being held on the 15th December for GNF members at 

The Master Builders, it was a unanimous decision at the meeting that it would be pointless to have two 

meals during December. IL proposed that we have a B & B table (or two tables?). which hold approx. 12 

people. IL will be sending an e mail to the sector about this. 

 

7 B & B Dates for 2020 - Chair 

Proposed dates: -   B & B Meeting     Tuesday - 25th Feb 

   Meeting/Event/Workshop?  Tuesday 9th June 

   B & B Meeting   Tuesday 6th October 

   Meeting/ Xmas Lunch  Tuesday 8th December 

 



 

 

8 Sector trends and Any Other Business 

 

Due to time constraints there was nothing discussed for these items and meeting was closed. 

 

9 Chair’s Summary 

 

An interesting meeting mainly focused on two subjects.  

 

The disabled and how we can improve our knowledge, understanding and facilities so we are better 

equipped to accept disabled visitors and make their stay easier, I’m looking forward to the workshop 

and we have asked Adam for times between 11.30 and 3 pm to suit our businesses.  

 

Also AC’s brief on the web giants and how they are continually trying to control the tourism business by 

using technology to drive how we do advertising and bookings.   Unfortunately, I missed this recent 

workshop due to the business needs, but we must not be complacent about these things and hope 

someone else will sort it out for us. We have great support from the GNF which certainly isn’t offered 

from OTA’s (why would they!) and I for one intend to try to attend more workshops as I would 

encourage you all to do so too. 

 

Finally, just to say that I hope you have all had a decent summer’s trading, I gather that other sectors 

haven’t faired as well, but hopefully as we move towards 2020, we will all get a chance to get away and 

recharge for next year.  

 

Remember the Charity night sounds like a really good night so why not come along and support Rosetta 

and Women v Cancer.  

 

Bye for now. 

  

 

Next formal meeting Tuesday 25th February at 1 pm – venue TBC. 

  

Ian Lee - Chair 


